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FURS
At Reasonable PrlcM.

FUR NECKWEAR, MUFFS AND FUR GOATS

rar Repairing and Remodeling t M Braachaa

GEORGE W. PAULLIN
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75 CENTS
TO
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RACINE
Ruii Trip $1.25 lirtht 50 Cuts

First-Clas- s Accommodations
Large Airy Staterooms

Barry Line Steamers
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shons Central 1749

City Ticket Office :203 9. Clarlt St.
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Contract for furnlslilns single and
double teams to tlu city of Boston were
recently awarded to n woman. Hoi
bids, tendered In open competition with
Iii4ti. were by rar the lowest submit-
ted, and she demonstrated lier ability
to fulfill the obllpitlons. The award
wan popular, for the uniformity of the
figures submitted by the men pave color
to the charge that tin agreement had
been luaile among them to uialnUiln a
certain price. The woman made her
own Inures and won.

A magazine has offered President
Roosevelt $1 a word for his literary ef-

fort, but no farmer has tried to hire
hlui to work In the hayfleld for 1.70

ti day. There are times when even n
President's versatility Is not appre-
ciated.

Persons who have watched the pre
dictions made by scientists will observe
that not one of them has ever foretold
anything pleasant.

The man who swallowed n check for
$150 mint have some personal know!
ill SO of undigested securities.
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CHICAGO HARNESS CO.
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HARNESS
327 West Randolph Street

CHICAGO, ILL.

TEL. MONROE 2886
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Perhsps the most suiierstlttous clnss
f people In the United States are the

otherwise hard-heade- keen-witte-

railroad men. They are fatalists by
circumstances or a life of constant dan-
ger. Death Is n commonplace; acci-

dent and Injury all In the day's work
and line of duty. Contempt of death,
akin to that of the fauutle Mussulman,
but without the allurement of the
black-eye- hourl paradise. Is bred by
familiarity, the never-endin- g risk of
life and limb, as told In the grim sta-
tistics of railroad fatalities. Many
bloody campaigns of great wars show
fewer casualties than the annual death
and accident reMrt of the Interstate
Commerce Commission. This makes
life cheap ami Its risk and sacrltlce
for so much por diem an Incident. The
railroad man lives In an atmosphere of
the fatal chance and nerve-teasin- g un-

certainty. Death may be speeding to-

ward him and around the curve ahead;
the next pounding of the massive driv-
ers may strike u broken rail; the
tower signal man makes his awful er-
rors In an almost unvarying averago;
the landslide and the tampered switch

re entirely beyond prevision. And It
Is this domtnaucy of chance, of the im-
provised, the unexpected, the unfore-
seen, utterly baffling human Ingenuity,
that makes the average railroad man
as superstltlously fatalistic as a whirl-
ing dervish or a warrior of the Mad
Mulish.

This environment of the fatal
chance, emphasizing human futility and
powerlcssness, creates a rich soil for
omen, charm and fetich, and few rail-
road men can be found who are not In-

oculated with the virus of protecting
superstition. Press them closely, and

even out of ten wltl confess It In a
naif shame-faced- , half defiant way.

For Instance. It Is considered most
unlucky among engineers to take an
engine out for Its first run Frill nr
on that fatal day to put the finishing
toucnea to it in the shop.

Trainmen, particularly brakemen of
the old school, believe It Is bad luck If

XOUNTXD NUKSES.

Thar Mar Keatar. ( tk
EaglLk Army.

Army nursing may be revolutionized
as the result of a course or training
Instituted at tho North Ixmdon Hiding
School, where the Islington Drill Brl-gad- e

Girls' Yeomanry, twenty-tlv- e

strong, Is showing what mounted horses
could do In tho field.

The Innovation will be brought un-

officially to the notice or the Itrltlsh
military department at tho next annual
show of the navy and army, and It U
believed the army medical corps will
give the Idea more than passlug con-

sideration. The work of the girls' bri-

gade Is a revelation to every army off-

icer wtio witnesses It.
They are trained to all tho arts of

pursing before being advanced to the
brigade service. In this their work Is
to bind up the wounds of any soldier
found helpless in tho field, hoist him
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upon their horsi's uud ride with him to
the Hold hospital. All this they do In
their regular drills with surprising pro-
ficiency.

Any officers are already discussing
the practicability of the plan. The
most reasonable objection urged Is the
qucbtlun of bolus able to mount nurses
where every available horse is needed
for fighting and transport work. Most
af thrt nfflfr nrtrnlt that the women
would be Invaluablo If they could be
quipped and so maintained.

Admittedly It would be out of the
Question to have such a mounted nurse
corps In desert lighting, such as Eng-

lish troops aro frequently required to
engage In, but on Europoan battlefietda
there Is no reason why they could not
be used to distinct advantage.

The' Islington brlgado has been of-

ficially Invited to attend tho next mili-

tary tournament, and It Is by no means
Improbable that they msy ultimately bo

the nucleus of similar orj)s throughout
the army.

TO WT

a woman Is tlio first (o enter the train
at the beginning of the trip. They will
resort to ruse or diplomacy to avert
such an Invitation of accident. They
wilt stop a woman with slow Inquiries
about her ticket or destination In order
that' a masculine foot will be the tlrst
to ascend the steps. It Is also consid-
ered bad I tick for the train to icrmlt
a cripple or a hunchback to enter first.
A one-arme- d man among passengers
upon a train Is also viewed with sus-
picion as an omen of accident.

Sometimes n careless tlrcmuii wltl let
the engine bell toll. Such an untoward
accident means that some member of
the engineer's family wilt soon die. Old
time engineers will not count the num
ber of cars In a train as It rounds a
curve. It Is considered bad luck.

As would naturally be exoected from
the wide of the number 8

It occupies an
place suong railroad men's omens. It
Is the Arm conviction of almost all
railroad men that when one man Is
killed or Injured In railroad work two
other fatalities or accidents will follow
In rapid succession. It la considered
unlucky, before two or three days have
elapsed, for n railroad man to take the
ptaco of another who bus been killed
In an accident.

Engineers sea an omen of death upon
the trip If the headlight or their o

go out as the en-
gine Is leaving the

A d engineer Is viewed as
a hoodoo by many trainmen. It Is be--

lleved tits presence In the cab Invites
disaster, and old-tim- e firemen and
brakemen seek transfer to other trains
as soon aa a d engineer is nut
on their run.

Trainmen dislike the presence of n
corpse In or exnrena mra.
Just as sailors object to carrying a
corpse on toora snip, nut It Is consid-
ered to load
the coffln on a train with the feet of
the dead person toward the engine. In
a recent wreck In North Carol ha a
corpse was almost and
many persons were killed. It Is the
firm belief of trainmen on the South

THE BUT OF

COAST ABOUND IN FISH.

Paclflo Itrainn Will la Tlaia Supply
laa Wfaola Coanlry.

The extensive coast line of tho terri-
tory seems ubuudunt with
halibut, which lias become almost a
luxury in the Kant. There tho flshlug
Is ilouo at great hazard and at long
distances from markets, wlillo In Alas-
ka the fisherman leaves his home In
tho morning and returim In the evmi-lu- g

Willi the liiiits of his lubor.
A little off the coast of Alaska and

In many places among tho numerous
Islands along the shores thero exists
great cod Inuhs. These nre little
known and while they nru now 'fished
to Home extent It might be said tho In-

dustry Is wholly hi Its Infancy. When
wo consider the enormous extent of
these bauUs as compared with those off
the New England coast and the very
few HhIi now taken on them as com-
pared with the large numbers taken on
the Atlantic It cap readily be seen to
what an extent this fishery cun also
be Here also the element or
sarety Is greatly In ravor of the In-

dustry on the Pacific coast. At present,
lu a small way, both hnllbut and cod
are shipped clear across the continent
to HoRtou and New York. With better
and cheaper facilities the markets of
tho United States will soon be opening
up to the Pacific.

Tho salmon fishing Is now wholly
done for canning and In a small way
salted. The extont to which this part
of the Industry has crown Is more fa-
miliar to the world than any other.
During tho last few years the fresh
fish Industry tins made Inroads even on
the cannery suppy and mild cured sal-
mon Is now being shipped all the way
to Uermany for smoking. During the
last winter buyers from German
houses In Hamburg have appeared In
Alaska towns and eagerly taken all tho
product they could secure. This Is hut
a beginning, and In time
In the way of Improved means or

will extend the shipping of
salmon fresh from tho watera of
Alaska to all porta of the world. Pa-
cific Coast Monthly,

I'lalu.
Cnsoy Aro e for agitation, Molke?
Dugan Kalth, 01 urn! So long as

Olrelaud Is silent under her wrongs,
England will be deaf to her cries.
Boston
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prevalence
superstition, Important

accidentally
roundhouse.

tho'Danraso

particularly threatening

Incinerated

AIUANCE

everywhere

expanded.

development
trans-

portation

Transcript.

MEN AND
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LT3
ern that the body was loaded In the
tato defying way.

Out the railroad man Is not alone
In bis belief In omens and charms. The
passenger also has a pet lot of super-
stitions that defy logic and tho persua
ilon of common sense. The belief that
the wearing of a white flower or n white
ribbon protects travelers from accident
Is fairly wtdeupread. Some believe that
burning coffee Just before leaving on a
Journey Is better than an accident pol
icy, and In certain sections or the South
some very pious people will not under
take a railroad trip without first tying
a copy of the sixteenth psalm under the
left armpit. Putting a wisp of straw
In the bottom of the trunk Is believed
not only to protect the baggage from
loss, but also insure the safety of the
owner. Women sometimes pack their
stockings In the trunk In a mystic cir-
cle, as a protection from accident
There Is a superstition that It Is un-

lucky to lock the trunk before It leaves
the bouse, and with more apparent rea-
son, It Is particularly portentous If the
trunk ltd falls upon you while you arc
packing.

If a traveler loses his hat out of
car window there la compensation In
the knowledge that It means good news
from home. If a passenger happens to
pass a derailed or wrecked locomotive,
It Is the sign that he soon Is to corns
Into possession of hidden wealth. To
see a crow feeding on a carcass Is an
other lucky omen for a traveler.

If dust blows In a person's eye while
on his way to catch n train It Is a sign
of accident on tho trip. It Is consid-
ered an ominous encounter for a person
hurrying to a train to meet a spectacle-wearin- g

negro. It la also unlucky for
a traveler to cut his finger nails Just
before starting on a Journey; disgrace
will overtake htm, and If n traveler
leaves home In a carriage for tho station
It Is simply Inviting disaster for his
family or friends to watch htm out of
sight. To Insure the safe return of
nervous traveler It Is only necessary
to tie an Irish knot In his handker
chief, but If he loses the knotted piece
of linen ho had better end his misery
by Immediate suicide.

Here Is pn Incantation which Pullman
conductors declare will Insure slumber
on a sleeping car to even chronic In-

somniacs, If repeated several times with
the eyes focused on the tip of the note;

"A steeper Is that on which the
sleeper which carries the steeper runs;
therefore, white the sleeper sleeps In
the sleeper the sleeper carries the sleep-
er over, tho sleeper Into the steeper
which carries trie sleeper, and Jumps
off the sleeper by .striking the sleeper
In the sleeper, and there Is no sleeper
In the sleeper."

TBE ZNICXEBBOCXEB.

REFUSES TO OO TO CIRCUS.

Farmer Tells Why Bsrlleateat Is
Too Cuailr for Hits.

In riding along the highway I no-
ticed that all the barns were covered
with circus pictures and by and by,
when I came along to where an old
farmer was cutting weeds outside his
gate, I asked :

"Well, uncle, I suppose you will, go
to the circus next week'"

"I couldn't do It," he solemnly re-

plied, uccompunled by several abakea
of his head.

"Aro you afraid that tho elephants
will break loose?"

"No. I'm afraid of mysoir."
"As to how?"
"Last rail," ho said, as he straight-

ened up to lean on tho hoo handle. "I
went coonlng one night In that corn-
field over there. The dog routed out a
coon and the iiesky varmint beaded for
a tree that stood where you see that
stump. I had Just finished building
a $400 barn where you see that mess of
timbers and boards. The dog follerod
the coon nnd I fullered the Ana. Tf tvna

Pa big, fat coon and his pelt was wutb
an or w cents."

"I see," said I, as he made a long
pause.

"I never knew that I was an ex-

citable man before, but they say they
heard me holler two miles away, I
meant to have that varmint. When be
treed I ran for the ax. The old wom-
an came nut and yelled at me, but I
chopped and whooped nnd whooped and
chopped, and tlfen the treo corao crash-I- n'

down It smashed the barn as flat
as a door nail and the coon got away.
Am I goln' to the circus? Wall, I guess
not I I'm going to root up weeds and
hoe In the garden and be the quietest
man In this hull state for the next year
to cornel" Baltimore American.

Ha Woald.
"Roosevelt loves a man who has n

large family."
"The man who married the fat wo-

man In the.museum would be Just his
kind of people, wouldn't ho?" Houston
Post.

Perhaps u few more people would try
to be good If they didn't bump Into so
many others who overdo the thing.

Many men's goodness Is due to tb
fact that they aro uot found oiit,
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1 INSANE

EXHIBITS i

I Tllijs Tkat Frticb Unities Is ;

Ciptlfity Hue Vide.

wiimttvivtMuxm

One of tho most interesting of tho
Paris museums is that of tho Insane,
established by Dr. Mnrte, head sur-(o- n

of tho men's section or the asy-
lum at Vlltejulf. Dr. Marie is the
physician who Introduced the system
by which tho harmless lunatic and the
Idiot aro separated from tho more
violent types and permitted to fol-

low their harmless pursuits In tho
belief that they are living at home In
freedom.

Under this system the first task of
tfee doctors and nurses Is to distract
their patients from the "fixed Idea."
When gentle treatment, Indulgence
and tho required regime have reduced
the patient to reluttvo calmness he
la encouraged to niako himself at
home, to act freely If his impulses
are harmless and to do any kind of
work that may pleaso his fancy. As
the result of this wise system most of
Dr. Marie's patients follow some
fancied trade. Men or nrtlsllc Instinct
model in clay, nulnt or carve wood.
In a study of lunacy Dr. Mario de-

clares that his experiments havo con-
vinced him thtt one of I ho best ways
of reconciling madman to captivity
la to encourage In him tho develop-
ment of his natural gifts. A mind
forgets Its obsessing evil when In-

tent on an agreeable task.
A few years ago the first prize

offered by the Academy of Sciences
fell to man confined In tho mnd-hous- o

at' Charenton; at another tlmo
an engineer in the lunatic asylum
at Vlltejulf was second In the open
competition for the design of the
Metropolitan Railway station In Paris.

Usually tho nrt of madmen Is in-

fantile. It Is often melancholy and
almost always Irrational. The chief
defect Is greater or less lack of per-
spective and proportion. For In-

stance, an architect who has lost
Is reason often imagines thnt a house

ought to ho broader at the top than
at the bottom.

A lenso of art is often developed
for the first time in tho insane. Men
who have novcr drawn a line dis
cover tho artistic Instinct as soon as
they have been placed In confine-
ment. But their work Is always sim-
ilar to the attempts of primitive races.
Thus an "Apacho" or "thug" of Parts
made a sketch of bis life as he under-
stood It. He began by making a pic-
ture of the woman ho had loved.
.Then ho remembered that before ho
met her ho had lived in Africa. Africa
made him think of palm trees and
pyramids; and pyramids mndo him
think of Napoleon. Hts picture was
an extraordinary mixture or palm
trees, negroes, pyramids and Napoleon
Invoking the centuries to encourage
men to kill one another.

Ono of the patients, an Insane
manufactures bludgeons

and hatchots resembling tho weapons
used In prehistoric times. As he is
too violent to be trusted with any
harp Instrument, he makes his tools

by breaking one ploco or flint against
another or by rubbing two pieces to-

gether to wear them down to tho re-
quired sbapo. Having shaped them
to his Intention, he fixes them In
handles made of pieces of Jasmine
vine, or between strips made from
the solos of old shoes. Some of tho
Ingenuity exhibited by the violent In-

sane gives causo for gravo anxiety.
It is tmposslblo to watch an Ingenious
lunatic so well that ho will not pick
up something at some time to shape
Into a dangerous weapon. Somo of
the "harmloss" cases demand survell-lonc- o

by night and day.
Somo or tho Inventions or the In-

sane are or scientific valuo. A patient
. ""tpjuir Invented n "panlflcntlon

machine' by combining a bottle, a
plank and small metallic tubes, to
which he had fitted raucets. Having
set up his machine ho produced loaves
or bread the size or a man's head.
The bread was good so good that It
was decided to m,nke tho machine
known. One day when It was In ac-

tion the doctor suggested taking a
photograph or It. The Inventor watch-e- d

him as ir petrified for a moment;
then ho fell upon tho machine, wrench-
ed It apart and trampled it under
foot. The Invention an exceedingly
useful one was lost, because no one
had seen him make It and no one
dares speak of It to him. To allude
to It Is tn bring on n furious attach.
Most lunatics, no matter how con-
tented they mav be, generally cherish
a furtlvo longing to escape. They
collect wax from tho polished floors,
tsko the Impressions of locks and
make keys from empty sardlno boxes,
spoon handles or anything t be
found, Dr. Mario's museum Include)
s collection of knives of strango and
unheard-o- f shapes. Some of them
havo blades made from pieces of i;!:h
or slate and set In handles of corset
steels. Objects harmless In them-
selves become dangerous weapons
through tho Ingenuity of madmen.

Insane sculptors are as common as
Insane painters. The Insano sculptor
hews out coarse statuettes, fantastic
animals, ferocious little horned and
grimacing devils. An exrmechnnlc
carvesnll his soup 'bones, That his
sid trade Is still In his memory Is
shown by tho little screws that ho
makes out of the smaller pieces of
bone. He works all day at his sense-
less and 'ridiculous task. Another
lunatic, who believes he la the Incar-
nation of the soul of Beelzebub,
pastes his time carving toy men out
of wood. Bach pair of his creations
are Joined together, now at the neck,,
aow at the shoulders,

Lunatics have boon treated with
great brutality In the past: but hap-pll- y

those dnvs are ovor. Thero Is no
stronger proof of human progress than
the modern treatment or the Insane.
In the mmfortablo asylums where doc.
tort aTid nurses use their best ef-

forts ovi behalf of their charges tho
asadroaa ts allows to cherish bis
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chimera. What an s4vanot ataoe tha
days of'th groat Plnelt Harper's
Weekly.

The lath In Francs,
An Englishman will do well, espe-

cially if he goes to stay In an old
fashioned house, to bring his gutta-
percha tub with him. I was staying
many years ago In a French country
house, and had neglected to do so.
I asked for one In the morning. The
footman said he would look, and came
back In triumph with one. "What
io they do here?" I asked. "Madame
la Marquise takes the big bath regu-
larly once a month." "And .Monsieur
le Marquis?" I asked. "He nover
uses It." It would, however, be a
mlstako to Imaglrio from this that
Frenchmen are not so clean as ws
are. This horror of the tub Is not
necessarily an objection to cleanll
ness. The Frenchman washes him-

self tn compartments under the Im-

pression that the water whloh cleanses
one part of his body has fulfilled Its
duty and must not be used for another.
It Is a long nnd tedious process; In-

deed, a Frenchman onco told me he
could not finish his toilet undor an
hour nnd a 'half; but In the long
run ho Is as clean, If not cleaner
than wo, are. It Is, however, a torrl-bi- o

waste of time. In most French
houses the tub has now, to tho hor-

ror of all the more conservative
French, become an institution; but ,

there are many left where It Is as ,

well to be provided sgatnst emergen
cies. I was, some time ago, slaying
In Lower Brittany and asked the
usual question. I was told I might
go to tho "Salle des Bains," 400 yards
off. I was in a hurry and could not
manage this, so had to put up with
a large foot pan. I was subsequently
laughed at tor my naivete: "What,
you expected a bath tn Lower Brit-
tany? But such things do not exist."

Saturday Review.

Rhinoceros Takes Drugs.
Fifteen New York veterlnartes

made the discovery recently that the
dose of anaesthetic required to put a
rhinoceros to sleep Is a pound and
three-quarter- s of chloroform and half
a pound of ether.

This accession to veterinarian
science was mad; during an opera-
tion to remene cataracts on the eyes
of Mogul, the Indian rhinoceros In

the Bronx Zoo. Mogul, after succumb-
ing to more than halt a gallon ot
anaesthetic, remained under Its Influ-

ence for an hour, and at the end of
that time began to crouch hay as
though nothing had happened.

Through a blow on the head In his
native Jungle Mogul nearly lost the
sight of both eyes, and tho operation
was agreed upon after careful exami-
nation.

The folg problem was to tell how
much aneasthetlc It was safe to give.
The hide ot the pachyderm was so
thick that no pulse was obtainable,
and the stethoscopo was useless. By
means ot a derrick and harness Mogul
was thrown. A roll ot cotton batting,
stuffed In a cone of brown paper,
was used to administer the anaesthet-
ic. Before tho rhinoceros was put
to sleep the fumes nearly overcame
the doctors and keepers. The opera-

tion consumed half an hour. New
York Herald.

Gentlemen.
It Is not often that n women falls

In a breach ot promise case or that
a man succeeds. The young lady
from Jay's who gained distinction by

the former experience last wook also
deserves to bo rememborod for her
definition ot what constitutes a high
position In life. She did not, she
said, consider 800 a year In Itself
a high position for a man; but It
would bo It ho did not have to earn
tho Income. Tho young lady from
Jay's Is not pocullar In this view,
though It Is not always expressed so
frankly. It Is generally understood that
the man who docs nothing for C00 a
year Is a gentleman, whllo tho man
who works for 600 a year is some-
thing else. Only when you can mak
"vo or. six times that amount aro you

oi, equal social terms wun me pure
waster kept by somebody who came
beforo him. What I do not 'under-
stand, however, Is why the Idle man
should be considered more eligible as a
husband than the working man. The
wife ot tho latter has her husband's
position and money to enjoy, all day,
without the encumbrance ot his so-

ciety. Ono would think that tbls
would bo an advantage. It ts certain-
ly so regarded in America. London
Truth.

The Engineer Who Makes Time.
"Thev do not run trains so fast

In England, because the engineers
know too much about their engines,"
said an engineer who has run an en-

gine tn that country. "In England a
man has to bo a competent machinist
before he Is allowed to run. They
say that tho man who knows, all
about how an engine Is put together
knows how delicate some ot Us parts
are, knows how many dozen and one
things thero are liable to break at
any minute, hasn't the nervo to run
one ot them eighty or nfnoty miles an
hour. The best engineers are tho
ones who don't know too much about
their engine Just know enough to h
cato the pounding In a cylinder box
or how to unhook her on one alJo
It sho breaks a driving rod or some-
thing that way. That's a theory at
any rate, nnd I believe it is pretty
nearly right." Columbus Dispatch.

Caterpillars In Church.
Th'o plnguo of small spotted cater-

pillars made everybody uncomfortable
in tho uppor Bedford section ot Brook-
lyn Sunday. Two largo elm trees on
McDnnniirrh street, between Sumner
ami l."'vg avenues, were so covered
with ilifn that the bark could not be
"-r- There were groups of curious

n 'pokers about tho trees all day.
The caterpillars aro only half an

Inch long and have a sharp etlng.
They fell from the trees on church-goer- s,

and then, during the service,
thoy struck where the armor was
thinnest. With the crawling sensa-
tion nnd the bites, women who wore
open-wor- k waists and gauzy hoso wore
tn misery until church was over-,-
New York World.
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